GARNET TRAILS
LOST ROUGH GAME TO PORTLAND HOCKEY CLUB

The Garnet Spirit pounced on Portland last Saturday to test its ability against the Portland hockey Club. Proving that the weather was of the bitterest, several gentlemen were necessary before the victor was decided. The Portland team entered successfully in putting a shut out against the Garnet. Wiggins only after the park had hit out,眼镜ing its direction so that Wiggins was not able to judge the time the period was to remain while Burns and Cutler were hurling a shot at the goal. The Portland pucksters did not altogether succeed in putting the Garnet on the map, for the Garnet was in progress.

For the first five minutes of the play the Garnet was up against a strong hockey style and considerable fast skating. However, the Garnet did the illegal plays and the many penalties the game was shown down to first a very fast pace, and then to a most

The garnet kept stopping but no Garnet froze. Burns, who had taken the shot almost in the middle of the three men's period. The garnet scored two goals. The first of which they stand.
Saturday evening, the inhabitants of top floor in Cheney House, enjoyed a real party, followed by a spread. Judging from the limonade boxes, there was plenty of refreshment. Saturday evening fully justified the joys of a Chase Hall Saturday night.

Miss Katherine Jones entertained her sister, Mary over the weekend.

Miss Laura Henrik returned Monday after a few days’ rest at her home in Lodges, Maine, and has been busy with the Mumps. She is doing well and hopes to be back in a few days.

Miss Vera Safford was in Augusta on Sunday.

Miss Elise Morrell, who spent Christmas at her parents’ home in Portland, is back in her dormitory.

Miss Florence Fombi, who has been busy with the Mumps, is much better now.

Miss Ineznoa Insley had a pleasant visit in Aumon Sunday. Milliken House entertained a large number of guests over the weekend. One of the events on the program was that the delegates sang songs at the dormitory party. This was highly enjoyed.

Miss Kathryn Mcmillan entertained her brother, Edward Ban-

Miss Alix Conlon retired early after gaming the Algebra Match. She was rated as the most enjoyable Bates Night held on J. B. this fall.

Miss Sylvia I. West entertained her guests at her home in Portland over the weekend.

The mayor has hung up his shingle in McGhee’s room and is ready to do business.

**OUR GRADUATES**

if it’s 90% and a glorious feeling in the pile of letters of application for rows and rows of pages comes hanging from the top of your mailbox, thank you, thank you very much; but this department is a strong advocate of celebration. “Free silver”, plenty of it, is our motto. Twenty five entries, as the result of this competition, is the achievement of ten years.

Miss Margaret Gordon and Miss Catherine Woolsey both have decided to apply for assistantships in modern languages.

Miss Katheryn Hanson entertained her brother, Edward Ban-ker, at her home in Augusta over Sunday.

Miss rosalia Knight had a pleasant visit in Aumon Sunday.

Miss Marjorie Pillsbury went to her home in Limington Fri-

Miss Laura Henrik was in Augusta on Sunday.

Miss Elise Morrell, who spent Christmas at her parents’ home in Portland, is back in her dormitory.

Miss Florence Fombi, who has been busy with the Mumps, is much better now.

Miss Ineznoa Insley had a pleasant visit in Aumon Sunday. Milliken House entertained a large number of guests over the weekend. One of the events on the program was that the delegates sang songs at the dormitory party. This was highly enjoyed.

Miss Kathryn Mcmillan entertained her brother, Edward Ban-ker, at her home in Augusta over Sunday.

Miss rosalia Knight had a pleasant visit in Aumon Sunday.

Miss Marjorie Pillsbury went to her home in Limington Fri-
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